
Party Time

SPaG | Joining Words and Clauses Using and

1. Theo is having a party. Write and to finish the sentences and show what Theo has planned  
 for his party.

2. Draw lines to make sentences using and. The first one has been done for you. Check that your  
 sentences make sense.

I can join words and parts of a sentence using and.

Challenge:

3. Write your own party idea:

a) we will eat cake             sweets.

b) we will sing             dance.

c) we will play games             have fun.

My friends are coming he has filled them with sweets.

she has put six candles on it.Dad has made party bags

Mum has made a cake

I have been shopping they are bringing presents.

bought a new outfit.

At Theo’s party we will play games and

.

At my party...

and

and

and

and
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1. Theo is having a party. Draw lines to make sentences using and. The first one has been done for  
 you. Check that your sentences make sense.

2. Now write out the sentences you have made about Theo’s party. Use and to join the two 
parts. Check that your sentences make sense.

Challenge:

3. Write your own sentence about Theo’s party using and to join your ideas.

I can join words and parts of a sentence using and.

I can use and to write a longer sentence of my own.

a) At Theo’s party we will              .and

b) At Theo’s party we will                   .

c) At Theo’s party we will                   .

At my party 
we will...

play musical bumps sweets.

pass the parcel.sing songs

eat cake

dance to music.drink juice

fizzy pop.

d) At Theo’s party we will                   .

and

and

and

and
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1. Theo is having a party. Draw lines to make sentences using and. The first one has been done for 
you. Check that your sentences make sense.

2. Now write out the sentences you have made about Theo’s party. Use and to join the two parts.  
 Check that your sentences make sense.

I can join words and parts of a sentence using and.

I can use and to write a longer sentence of my own.

d) 

a) At Theo’s party we will

b) 

c) 

Challenge:

3. Write some new sentences about Theo’s party. Can you use and in every sentence?

At my party 
we will...

play musical bumps sweets.

pass the parcel.sing songs

eat cake

dance to music.drink juice

fizzy pop.

and

and

and

and
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1. Theo is having a party. Write and to finish the sentences and show what Theo has  
 planned for his party.

1. Theo is having a party. Draw lines to make sentences using and. The first one has been  
 done for you. Check that your sentences make sense.

2. Draw lines to make sentences using and. The first one has been done for you. Check  
 that your sentences make sense.

2. Now write out the sentences you have made about Theo’s party. Use and to join the 
two parts. Check that your sentences make sense.

3. Write your own party idea:

3. Write your own sentence about Theo’s party using and to join your ideas.

Party Time

a) we will eat cake and sweets.
b) we will sing and dance.
c) we will play games and have fun.

At Theo’s party we will play games and               .

Multiple answers are available. Ensure the sentence makes sense.

At my party...

At my party we will...

Ensure child’s own sentences have two clauses and ideas are linked sensibly using and.

a) At Theo’s party we will drink juice and fizzy pop.
b) At Theo’s party we will eat cake and sweets.
c) At Theo’s party we will sing songs and dance to music.
d) At Theo’s party we will play musical bumps and pass the parcel.

My friends are coming he has filled them with sweets.

she has put six candles on it.Dad has made party bags

Mum has made a cake

I have been shopping they are bringing presents.

bought a new outfit.

and

and

and

and

play musical bumps sweets.

pass the parcel.sing songs

eat cake

drink juice dance to music.

fizzy pop.

and

and

and

and
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Party Time
1. Theo is having a party. Draw lines to make sentences using and. The first one has been  
 done for you. Check that your sentences make sense.

2. Now write out the sentences you have made about Theo’s party. Use and to join the  
 two parts. Check that your sentences make sense.

3. Write some new sentences about Theo’s party. Can you use and in every sentence?

At my party we will...

Ensure child’s own sentences use and correctly to join ideas.

play musical bumps sweets.

pass the parcel.sing songs

eat cake

drink juice dance to music.

fizzy pop.

and

and

and

and

At Theo’s party we will drink juice and fizzy pop.
At Theo’s party we will eat cake and sweets.
At Theo’s party we will sing songs and dance to music.
At Theo’s party we will play musical bumps and pass the parcel.

a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 


